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Abstract.We determine
thescalingrelationships
betweenearthquake
stress
dropand
recurrence
intervaltr thatareimpliedby laboratory-measured
faultstrength.
We assume
that
repeating
earthquakes
canbe simulated
by stick-slipslidingusinga springandsliderblockmodel.
Simulations
with static/kinetic
strength,
time-dependent
strength,
andrate-andstate-variabledependent
strengthindicatethattherelationship
betweenloadingvelocityandrecurrence
interval
canbe adequately
described
by thepowerlaw Vt.o•trn , where n=-1. Deviations from n=-1 arise
fromsecond
ordereffectsonstrength,
withn>-1 corresponding
to apparent
time-dependent
strengthening
andn<-1 corresponding
to weakening.Simulationswith rateandstate-variable
equationsshowthatdynamicshearstressdropA•:a scaleswith recurrenceas
dAzd/dlntr _<ere(b-a), where% is the effectivenormalstress,]•-'•/(Je,and(a-b)=dkq/dlnVis the
steady-state
slipratedependence
of strength.
In addition,accounting
for seismicenergyradiation,

wesuggest
thatthestaticshear
stress
dropAv,.
scales
as dAzs/dlnt
r _<rye[1
+•')(b-a), where•'is
thefractionalovershoot.
The variationof Av,.withlntrfor earthquake
stressdropsis somewhat
largerthanimpliedby roomtemperature
laboratory
valuesof •' andb-a.However,theuncertainty
associated
with theseismicdatais largeandthediscrepancy
betweenthe seismicobservations
and
therateof strengthening
predictedby roomtemperature
experiments
is lessthanan orderof
magnitude.

1. Introduction

measured directly and relative moment is determined using
seismogramsrecorded at a large number of nearby stations.At
For an earthquaketo recurfollowing stressdrop,the fault must
least for the CA1 recurring event on the Calaveras fault, stress
restrengthenduring the interseismicperiod [Brace and Byeflee,
drop can be estimated from the relative moment and event
1966].Faultsthatare stressed
continuously
by tectonicforcesand
duration [Vidale et al., 1994; Marone et al., 1995]. Marone
which exhibit systematicvariationsin stressdropwith recurrence
[1998a, 1998b] compiled the stressdrop observationsfrom small
interval may be used to infer the rate of interseismic
and large events and, again presumingthat the residualstressis
restrengthening.
For example,increasesin staticshearstressdrop,
independent of recurrence, concluded that strengtheningrates
which is defined as the differencebetweenthe failure strength

(initialstress)andthe residualstress
Az.,=zœz
o (Figure1), with
recurrenceinterval would directlyreflecttime-dependent
changes
in failurestrength,providedthatthe residualstressis independent
of recurrence
interval.Suchrecurrence-dependent
stressdropsare
observed for some large (M5.5-7.5)crustal earthquakes
[Kanamori and Allen, 1986; Scho!zet al., 1986; Scholz, 1990]. In
these studies,the static stressdrop is calculatedusing seismic
momentmeasuredfrom seismograms
and from estimatedrupture

stress

area, while recurrence interval is estimated from historic records.

The relative changein static stressdrop per decadeincreasein
recurrence for these large earthquakes is typically 2-3
MPa/decade [Cao and Aki, 1986, Figure 1; Scholz, 1990, Table
6.2). Some repeating small earthquakes,for example a M~l.5
along the Calaveras fault in central California (CA1) [Vidale et
al., 1994; Marone et al., 1995], have stressdrops that increase
with recurrenceat a rate comparableto largeearthquakes
(Figure
2). For these small repeating events, recurrence interval is
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Figure 1. Schematicdiagramshowingstress(heavyblackdashed
line) and strengthr, (heavy black linc) as a function of fault
displacementduring stressdrop. The fractureenergy (stippled
area) and apparent stress r• arc nonzero, and the dynamic
overshoot• = 0.54 (seeSection2).
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stress
•:is relatedto theeffective
normalstress
% by v=p%,the
impliedscalingof failurestrength
is d•:/dlogtr=2.30259(b-a)%.
To estimate the variation of stressdrop with recurrence,we
assumethat residualstressis independentof recurrenceinterval
and use typical frictional propertiesof bare granite;a-b---0.002
[Dieterich, 1986] and #=0.7 [Byeflee, 1978]. If the vertical
gradientin the effective normal stressis 18 MPa/km, then Are
will

3I

ß

• 2-

increase

with

recurrence

interval

at a rate of 0.4-1.24

MPa/decade at depths of 5-15 km. This rate of increaseis
somewhat lower than the rate inferred from seismological
observations.

More recently Marone et al. [1995] and Marone [1998a,
1998b] arguedthat the rate of fault strengthening
as observedin
ß
laboratoryslide-hold-slidetests,ratherthan the steady-staterate
dependence from velocity-stepping experiments, should be
employed in laboratory-basedestimatesof strengthrecovery.
This
approachimplicitly assumesthat a laboratoryslide-hold1000
1
10
100
slide test [Dieterich, 1972] represents an analogue of the
tr (days)
earthquakecycle,in otherwords,that the durationof a hold testis
Figure 2. Inferred increases in stress drop with recurrence analogous to the recurrence interval. In such a test the fault
interval (bottom axis) for small repeatingearthquakeson the surface slides initially at a steady-statevelocity and then the
Calaveras fault, California, calculated from relative moment and loading velocity is set to zero, during which time the sliding
rupture duration [CA1, Vidale et al., 1994]. Data for relative surfacesare held in a conditionapproachingstationarycontact.
moment from Table 1 of Vidale et al. [1994] were converted to After somelength of time tn, the hold time, the fault is reloaded
seismicmomentMo assuminga meaneventmagnitudeM of 1.5 by resettingthe loadingvelocity to its original value. Shearstress

for the 18 eventsandusingtherelationship
Mo=10
•'5•t+16
[Hanks

increases,
reaches
a peakvt,•a
k,andsubsequently
returnsto its

and Kanamori, 1979], where Mo has units of dyne centimeters.
previous steady-statevalue. The amount of strengtheningthat
The static stressdrop was then determinedassuminga circular
occursduring the hold periodis given by the differencebetween

ruptureusing /x•:,•
= 7Mo/16r
3 [Keilis-Borok,
1959;Eshelby,
1957], where radius was calculated from the measured event

durationta=r/Vr,with a constantrupturevelocity Vr=l.5 km/s.
The line is a least squares fit to the data using the

relationshipA'r=/3'log(tr+l),
whichyields/•=1.0 MPa. As noted

V•,eak
and the steady-statestrength.Dieterich[1972] found

]1peak
=•peaktYe
to increase
linearlywithlntn,according
to
d•,e•e/dlogtn=2.30259bty,,
(Figure2). To estimate
thevariationof
stressdrop with recurrencefollowingMarone [1998a, 1998b],we
againassumethat the residualstressis independentof recurrence,
equatethe hold time thwith earthquakerecurrenceintervalt, and

by Marone [1998a], the rate of stressdropincreaseat large tr is
noticeablylarger than at shortt,.. Shown for comparisonis the
•,•, withthefailurestrength
•. Usinganeffective
normal
changein failure strengthwith hold time tn(top axis)from slide- equate
hold-slidetestson Westerlygraniteat %=25 MPa from Beeler et stressgradientof 18 MPa/km anda typicalvalueof b-0.01 from
al. [1994], after Dieterich [1972]. For this laboratory data set slide-hold-slideexperimentson granite at room temperature
fl=0.58=2.302btye
andb=0.01.Note thedifferentscalesusedfor th [Dieterich, 1978, 1979, 1986], suggeststhat Are shouldincrease
with recurrence
intervalat a rateof 2.1-6.2 MPaJdecade
at depths
and tr.
of 5-15 km, which is in good agreementwith the seismic
observations.

range from 1 to 6 MPa/decade, with an average rate of 3
MPa/decade.

However, no direct comparison has been made between
scaling of earthquake stress drop with recurrenceand that
observedin the laboratoryduring stick-slipsliding;stick-slip,
whereconstantloadingleadsto periodicor quasi-periodic
stress
drop, is generally consideredto be the laboratoryequivalentof
repeating earthquake cycles [Brace and Byerice, 1966].
Unfortunately,as discussedabove, in previous comparisons
between inferred seismic and laboratory stress drops, the
earthquake failure stress has been assumed to scale with
recurrenceinterval as inferredindirectlyfrom laboratorytests,
e.g., in the sameway that steady-state
slidingstrengthscaleswith
sliding velocity in rate-steppingtests[Scholz, 1990], (recurrence
assumedinversely proportionalto loading velocity) or in the
sameway that strengthscaleswith hold time in slide-hold-slide

In qualitative agreement with the seismic observations,
variationsin failure strengthwith recurrenceintervalare expected
on the basis of laboratory observations[Kanamori and Allen,
1986; Scholzet al., 1986]. For example,during slidingbetween
initially baresurfacesof quartzofeldspathic
rock,the steady-state
ratio of shearstressto normal stress,i.e., the frictionalstrength
#•e, varies with sliding velocity V as dla.•/dlogV=2.30259(a-b)
[Ruina, 1983]. Here, the empirical parametera-b is the steadystate rate dependenceof strength (dlae./dlnV,see equation 6
below) which is approximately constant and less than zero
[Ruina, 1983]. Assumingthat failure strengthvarieswith loading
rate in the sameway the steady-statestrengthvarieswith sliding tests [Marone 1998a, 1998b]. Furthermore, to relate seismic
rate, and that there is an approximatelyinverseproportionality stress
dropto failurestrength,
eithertheresidualstress
following[
between recurrencetime and loading velocity [Scholz,1990], stressdrop or the resistanceduring stressdrop [Marone et al.,
failure strength3ts would vary with recurrencetime as 1995] is assumedto be independentof recurrencetime. Finally,
dla/dlogtr=2.30259(b-a).
As pointedout by Marone [1998a, previous laboratory-basedpredictionsof static stressdrop for
1998b], dimensionlessfrictional strengthdrops inferred from natural earthquakeshave tacitly assumedthat radiatedseismic
experimentsshouldbe comparedwith the seismicobservations energy plays no role in determiningstressdrop size. Thus a
using dimensionedstressunits; thus, becauseresisting shear comprehensive and self-consistent comparison between
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laboratory predictions and seismic observations of strength
recoveryis warranted.
In this study we compare seismic and laboratory-predicted
stressdropsby usingsmalleventrepeatingearthquakesequences
[Vidale et al., 1994; Ellsworth, 1995; Marone et al., 1995;
Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Schaff et al., 1999] as the natural
counterpartto laboratorystick-slipcycles.We employ a springslider model, analogousto the patchmodel of Dieterich [1986],
to determinerelationshipsbetween stressdrop, recurrence,and
loading velocity that are consistent with the laboratory
observationsof strength.The spring-slidermodel, which hasbeen
previouslyfound appropriatefor earthquakenucleation,is also
appropriatefor representingdynamicslip and arrestof repeating
sequencesunder restrictive circumstances(discussedbelow),
whichwe assumeapplyfor the smallrepeatingeventsconsidered
here. With our spring and slider block model we considerthree
fault constitutiverelationsof increasingcomplexity.First, we use
a simplestaticand kinetic strengthrelationshipwhich allowsus
to solvethe equationsof block motionanalytically;this illustrates
the generalpartitioningof energyduring dynamicslip and the
principal relationshipbetween loading velocity and recurrence
interval. Second,we use a time-dependentstatic/kineticstrength
relation to examine the influence of fault strengtheningon the
relationships between stress drop and recurrence interval or
loading velocity. We also use these two static/kinetic strength
relationswith seismicobservationsof earthquakerecurrencetime
and geodetic estimatesof strain rate to determine the general
expected relationshipbetween loading velocity and recurrence
interval. Third, we use a rate and state-variable constitutive

is stopped by a barrier (e.g., a strong or strongly velocity
strengtheningregion), (3) the material propertiesof the rupture
surface are homogeneous,and (4) stress on the patch is
homogeneous
or can be well characterized
by a spatialaverage.If
criteria(1) and(2) are satisfied,thenthe durationof slipat a point
on the rupturesurfaceis the time it takesthe ruptureto propagate
from that point to the barrier plus the time it takes stressto
propagatebackto that pointfrom the stoppededgeof the rupture.

Theduration
of slipis determined
by thewavespeed,
therupture
velocity,and the rupturedimensionandis analogousto the period
of the springandsliderblock oscillation[Riceand Tse, 1986].
For a single degree of freedom spring-slider block, the
equationof motiondescribesthe balancebetweenthe masstimes
accelerationand the differencebetweenthe springforcek(6r-b'),
(which we have expressedas having units of stress)and the
resistingstrength•;

d-3r
ß
IT)2d2•5
Here
T=2zr4-•/k
isthevibration
period
ofthefrictionless
system,m is massper unit area,t5 is slip on the fault, t5L is load
point displacement,k is the stiffnessof the spring (with units
stress/displacement),and the fault strength •' is given by a
constitutiverelation.Considera fault that is loadedby the elastic
spring at a constantvelocity V•. which respondsby stick-slip
sliding,resultingin stressdropsthat recurover a time intervaltr.
Provided there is no slip during the "stick" phase,the spring

accumulates
a displacement
of •5L =Vœtr, corresponding
to an
elasticstresssurplusof k•5L =kVL tr. This surplusis released

equationwhich most fully describesthe stick-slip behavior of
laboratoryfaults and which yields different scalingrelationships
thanobtainedfrom the preceding,time-dependent
relation.
A majorlimitation of the spring-slidermodelis that it predicts
a dynamic overshoot that is significantly higher than in
continuum models and higher than expected for earthquakes
[Rice and Tse, 1986]. Since the static stress drop includes
contributionfrom overshoot,staticstressdropsinferredfrom this
spring-slider model should not be directly compared with
seismological values unless differences between the energy
budgetof the model and that of earthquakesare accountedfor.
Thus, by estimating the dynamic overshoot from laboratory
observations,we proposea scalingrelation betweenstatic stress
drop and recurrenceinterval for rate- and state-dependent
fault
strengthand compareits predictionsagainstthe seismological
observations
of Nadeau and McEvilly [ 1999] and thosecompiled
by Marone [ 1998a, 1998b].

2. Spring-Slider Block Model and Fault
Strength
b)

Failure during small repeating earthquake sequences
apparentlyoccurson an isolatedasperityor fault patchembedded
in an otherwise aseismicallycreepingfault zone [Vidale et al.,
1994; Marone et al., 1995; Ellsworth,

1995; Nadeau and

Johnson,1998; Nadeau and McEvilly, 1999] (Figure 3a). This
geometry is similar to the fixed-length fault patch model
describedby Dieterich [1986], whereinearthquakenucleationon
the patchis approximatedmathematicallyby a singledegreeof
freedom spring and slider block (Figure 3b). As follows from
Rice and Tse [1986], Boatwrightand Cocco[1996], and others,
thistypeof modelcanalsoapproximate
earthquake
dynamicslip
and arrestunder somerestrictivecircumstances:
(1) the rupture
propagatesas a classicexpandingcrack,(2) rupturepropagation

fault strength

r•ation
Figure 3. (a) Fault geometryassumedin our analysisof small

repeating
earthquakes,
in whicha seismogen•c
(stuck)patchof
radiusr is surrounded
by an aseismicallycreeping(slipping)fault
plane.The shearandnormalstresson the faultplaneare •:and
respectively. (b) A spring-and-slidermodel correspondingto
Figure 3a, in which the block is driven by a load point

displacement
t%.actingthrougha springwithstiffness
k.
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during the dynamic instability (or "slip" phase),resultingin a
stressdrop that we assumeto be analogousto the static stress
drop inferred from seismic moment and fault area for natural
(Figure4b) [alsoseeScholz,1990].
earthquakes.
For (3), a totalslipof 2(•-,0/k accumulates
duringthestatic
To fully characterizestressdropscalculatedwith (1), we use

2n:
l-25a- 52
]•/2,

v

thefailurestrength
•, thedisplacement-averaged
strength'•k and

(3c)

stress
dropof A,s=2(?r0; ,k=,•,;thestaticstress
dropis twice

the dynamic stress drop, and overshoot (2) is complete,

theresidual
stress
•o(Figure1);thedynamic
stress
dropA•
corresponding
to A[=(I+•')(•-•'•,),where•'=1 (Figure4). The
?k, andthe staticstressdropis A•.,=•f•o.With thespring-slider
recuffence
timeis dete•ined by 3*a andthestressing
rate • via

block model, slip acceleratesso long as the springforce exceeds
the fault strength (see Figure 3 below). We identify the stress
when the fault strengthand the springforce are equivalentas
(Figure 1). The maximum sliding velocity occurswhen the
accelerationin (1) is zero,coincidentwith vk,.
Subsequently,during the "dynamic overshoot",the spring
force dropsbelow the kinetic fault strength,the fault decelerates
and eventually slip ceasesat a stressbelow the fault strength.
Overshoot(Figure 1) measureshow much the total slip differs

tr=•rs/{ =•rs 2•Td

(3d)

where • is assumedconstantduringthe interseismic
period.

Thus,by neglectingany time- or rate-dependent
changesin fault
strength between earthquakes, there is exactly an inverse
proportionalitybetweenloading velocity and recurrenceinterval.
Although thresholdmodels such as (3) adequatelydescribethe
grossdependenceof recurrenceintervalon loadingvelocity (for a
fromtheamountrequired
to dropthestress
from'r/to•,, Here, naturalexample,seeFigure 6b, below), (3d) doesnot allow static
stressdrop to dependon recu•ence intervalas observedfor some
we expressovershootasthefractionalovershoot;
eachquakes,(asdiscussed
above).

Note that,as definedhere,fractionalovershoot
variesfrom •'=1

2.2 Time-dependentStatic/KineticStrength

A static/kinetic strength relation more consistent with
(completeovershoot)to 0; whereasthe definitionof overshoot
used by McGarr [1999] (also see Savage and Wood [1971]) seismological observations of increasing stress drop with
varies from 0.5 to 0 and is not linearly related to (2). An
additional difference

is we have defined overshoot with reference

to ,•,, whereasseismological
definitionsareusuallybasedon ?k
[e.g., McGarr, 1999].
We wish ultimately to compareearthquakestressdrop to that
predictedby (1), usinglaboratory-based
rate- and state-dependent
failure equationsto specify r. However, we first examinesimple
fault slip relationsthat are basedon a thresholdfailure criterion.
We use simple relationsinitially becausethe differencesbetween
thresholdfailure and rate and statefailure are slight;rate andstate
effects are secondorder [Dieterich 1978; 1979; Ruina, 1983; Rice
and Ruina, 1983]. Thus simulationwith a simplefailure model
adequately describes relationships between stress drop,
recurrence,and loading velocity, and the partitioningof energy
during stress drop. Furthermore, rate and state predictionsof
dynamic slip are not always intuitive becausestrengthdepends
nonlinearly on time and sliding velocity. We have found that
scaling relations for strengthrecovery for these rate and state
equationscan be more clearly illustratedin the contextof the
predictionsof simplemodelswherethe equationsof motioncan
be solvedanalytically.

2.1 Static/Kinetic Strength

i

,_ 1;k

Z•I:s

0

.

('•f-Zk,)/k
5000
-

•/. At thethreshold,
thefaultstrength
dropsabruptly
to a steady
slidingresistance•:

• = •f

V= 0

•r= •:•

V>0'

(3a)

/

4000
3000 2000 -

Combininga failure criterionhaving single-valuedstaticand
kinetic strengthswith (1) illustratesthe first-orderdynamicsof
the spring-slidersystem.Loadingoccurswhile the fault is locked,
andslip startswhenthe shearstressreachesthethresholdstrength

-I_•

/
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Figure 4. (a) Stress and fault strength as a function of
displacementfor a simple static/kineticstrengthrelation,after

Rice and Tse [1986]. (b) Solutionsfor slip (solid)(3b) andslip

(3c) usingk=0.0291MPa/gm,•t=15.5MPa,
For (3a),thedynamicstress
dropis Ar,t =•œ•. (Figure4a). The velocity(dashed)
analyticsolutionof (1) and (3a) for slip as a functionof time t

.during
stress
dropis
k

1
'

andslidingvelocitywith displacement
is givenby

'r•=13.0MPa, and T=0.1 s. Theseare valuesrepresentative
of the
frictional strengthof bare quartzofeldspathic
faults at room
temperatureand modestnormal stressduring stick-slip;e.g.,

shearstrength
at failureis rj=pro'e,
with g/=0.73andc•e=21.2
MPa. The choiceof T=0.1 s is arbitrary.The value of k usedis
representative
of thestiffness
of laboratory
testingequipment.
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recurrenceis one that allows the failure strengthto increasewith The dynamic stressdrop given by (4b) has the properties
the durationof the interseismicperiod[Marone, 1998a,1998b]. attributedto repeatingearthquakesequencesby Marone et al.

For purposes
of discussion,
we choosea form of time-dependent [1995] and Marone [1998a, 1998b]; namely that stressdrop
strengthening
that is consistent
with roomtemperature
slide-hold- scaleslinearlywith log recurrence
time (Figure5a). Substituting
slideexperiments[Dieterich, 1972;Beeleret al., 1994]
(4b) into tr = AZs/kVL, we arrive at a relationshipbetween

[,t,
z=zt•
+Bln(t+l)
z=•

,
(4a)
V=0

loadingvelocity andrecurrence

2Bln(tr/t,+1)

Vœ= --k

V>0

whereB and t, arepositiveconstants
[Dieterich,1972].During
the interseismicperiod the fault is locked, and failure occursat

time t=tr whenstressrisesto the level of the fault strength.
As in
Section2.1, equations(3b) and (3c) specifyslip and velocity
duringstressdropfor (4a), exceptthatthe dynamicstressdropis

tr

.

(4c)

The relationships
betweenVL and t,.predictedby (3d) or (4c)
duringstick-slipslidingcanbe adequatelyrepresented
by a power
law

nowgivenby /x•d = BinIt,./ t. + 1). Thistime-dependent
system
(1) and (4a) also requiresthe static stressdrop to be twice the

VL = C trn ,

(5)

where C is a constant.Equation (5) is a generalresult proposed
by Beelet et al. [1998] which has subsequentlybeen used to
analyze laboratory data [Karner and Marone, 2000] and which
Azs= 2AZd= 2Bln(tr/t.+ 1).
(4b) also can be applied to observationaldata (as shownbelow). If
there is no slip on the eventual rupture patch during the
interseismicperiod, patch area is constant,and static stressdrop
is independent of recurrence interval (no time-dependent
a)
strengthening),then C=Ar•/k, n=-I and the loading velocity is
inversely proportionalto the recurrencetime (3d). However, if
time-dependent strengtheningcauses the failure strength to
i
increase with increasing recurrence time (or with decreasing
loadingvelocity) then n is expectedto be >-i as is well illustrated
by the resultsfrom (4c) (Figure 5b); the exponentn=-0.87 is
somewhatlargerthan-1.
a.
p
For earthquakes,while the recurrencetime can be measured
:•
3directly, the loading velocity in a given tectonicsettingis usually
inferred and subjectto interpretation.Loading velocity for large
2earthquakes,such as those compiled by Kanamori and Allen
[1986], can be determined more-or-less directly from long-term
geodetic or geologic observations,and may vary significantly
1slope -- B
between inter-plate and intra-plate settings[Cao and Aki, 1986;
Scholz et al., 1986]. In contrast, loading of the patches
6
8
10
12
responsiblefor recurring small earthquakeson creeping fault
segmentsin the San Andreas systemis arguablycontrolledby
aseismiccreep of the fault surroundingeach patch [Ellsworth,
1995; Vidale et al., 1994], making it more difficult to estimate
loadingvelocitiesfor theseevents.
Loading ratesand recurrenceintervalsfor the CA1 earthquake
sequencecan be usedto test the validity of the proposedgeneral
ß
•'
o.1
relation (5) for repeating earthquakes.Aseismic creep of the
E
Calaveras fault in the vicinity of the CA1 repeatingearthquake
sequenceis stronglyinfluencedby stresstransferfrom the 1984
>
O.Ol
Morgan Hill earthquake (M=6), and the time varying moment
release of the CA1 earthquake sequence tracks the overall
variation in aseismic strain rate of the fault [Ellsworth, 1995].
The loading velocities for the individual CA1 events can be
0.001
estimated by attributing measured changes in length of the
Hamilton to Llagas geodetic line, which crosses the fault
102
103
104
105
obliquely [Prescottet al., 1986; Marone et al., 1995], entirely to
(s)
Figure 5. (a) Dynamicand staticstressdropsversusrecurrence aseismicslip of the fault (Figure 6a). As expectedfrom (5), the
time for the time-dependentstatic/kineticstrength(4), using rate of change of line length shows an approximatelyinverse
equation(4b) and the sameparametervaluesusedin Figure4b, correlation with the recurrence time, with an exponent n--1.2
(Figure 6b). Since the exponentn=-I is expectedif stressdrop is
with t.=l.0 s, and B=0.212 MPa. This choice of B reflects a
typical value of the rate of time dependentstrengthening independent of recurrence interval (3d), the CA1 sequence
[Marone,1998a,1998b]of graniteobservedat roomtemperature; appears to confirm that to first-order, seismic faults can be
e.g., B=%b where b=0.01 [Beelet et al., 1994]. (b) Loading representedby a static/kineticfailure relation. Unfortunately, a
velocityversusrecurrenceintervalfor the caseshownin Figure more refined analysis necessary to resolve time-dependent
5a, calculatedfrom (4c).
effects, and to confirm our assumptionthat all deformation

dynamicstress
drop(•' = 1), suchthat

dynamic
stress
drop

b)

In (s))

1••..% slope
=-0,87
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a)

•'(YeP
(ye(]2o
+alnV
VøO)
=

=

-- + b In

Vo

[Ruina, 1983], where 0 is a state-variable, which allows
strengthening
at very low slidingratesand has a steadystate
valuedc/V.The referencevelocityVois constant,anddE,is a
characteristicdisplacementassociatedwith changesin shear
resistance
duringsliding.The dependence
of thestate-variable
on
time or displacement
canbe prescribed
by oneof a numberof
empirical expressions,which are well describedelsewhere
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•

dt

CA1 sequence
priorto 2/19/85
(priorto M1.4 )

OV

(6c)

dc

distinguish
between
thepeakstrength
•t,,,a•,
andtheinitialstress
the latter, in this context, is the fault strengthat the onset of
dynamicslip, and we use "dynamicslip" to indicatethat inertial
termsare important.
For the purposesof defining stressdrop in our numerical
calculations(discussedbelow) we requirean unambiguousvalue

_.0
_84•
10

of •.. Royand Marone[1996]proposed
a limitingvelocityfor

2

•o10 -9

= 1-•

[Ruina, 1983]. As predictedby (6) and typically seen during
laboratory stick-slip cycles [e.g., Lockner and Beeler, 1999;
Karner and Marone, 2000], a peak strength is followed by
gradualweakeningprior to rapid stressdrop (Figure 1). Here we

b)

---•

(6b)

or

time since Morgan Hill EQ (s)

ß

(6a)

d•.

quasi-static
slipfor(6)of Vq,•
=•b•-8•i/mfromwhich•'scould
be

slope - -1.2

determined
using(1) and(6). However,
because
V,.,represents
the
upper limit of quasi-staticslip [Roy and Marone, 1996], we

o
I

E
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106

recurrence
interval
(s)

Figure 6. (a) Hamiltonto Llagasgeodeticline lengthchangefor
the time periodof the CA 1 earthquakesequence[Prescottet al.,
1986] for eventssubsequent
to theM=6.0 MorganHill mainshock
on April 24, 1984, and prior to occurrenceof a nearbyM1.4
earthquakeon February19, 1985.The M1.4 eventoccurredat a

choose
anarbitrary
butintermediate
valuefor theinitialstress
namelythestress
corresponding
to VqJ3.Thespecific
choiceof
initialstress
corresponding
to Vq.
J3 or Vq,,doesnotaffectscaling
relationshipsbetweenstressdrop and recurrencebecauseany

choiceof post-peak
initialstress
(•'r<•,•a•,
andV>Vt.)duringquasistatic sliding showsthe same scaling(see Figure 8 below). We

alsorequirea measureof kineticstrength;we use •k* = (ye*'•*

the strengthassociatedwith the maximum sliding velocity [Gu
and Wong, 1991] which is useful for relating stressdrop to
distance of 85 m from the CA1 source region, apparently dynamicovershootfor the springand sliderblock model(Figure
inducinga significantstaticstresson CA1 [Ellsworth,1995]. (b) 1). We distinguishbetweena measureof dynamicstressdrop
Velocity of the Hamilton to Llagas geodetic line versus appropriate for the spring and slider block model
recurrenceintervalfor the CA 1 sequenceeventssubsequent
to the
Ax•t,= r.t.-r•:, and the seismological definition

Morgan Hill mainshockand prior to occurrence
of the nearby
M1.4 event. Velocities were calculatedfrom the straightline fit
shown in Figure 6a. As the eventsin this time sequenceare
aftershocksof the Morgan Hill mainshock,they are likely
inducedby accelerated
creep(afterslip)on the surrounding
fault

Ax•t= xf- ?•. In these
numerical
calculations
with(6),mostof
the slip occursat or near the maximumvelocity [Rice and Tse,

1986], •: -- •:, ( •k*/•t: = 0.99), #•,, well represents
the mean
strength(seeFigure8a below),and
Fully dynamiccalculationswith (6) resultin differentscaling
planedueto thestaticstress
increase
imposed
by themainshock. between stressdrop and recurrenceinterval than with (4). For
example,numericalsimulationsby Gu and Wong [1991] using
(6a) and (6b) over a wide rangeof constitutiveparametersand
measuredat the surfaceresultsfrom subsurfacefault slip, would
stiffnessshowthat the staticstressdrop scaleslinearly with 2(arequiremore extensivegeodeticdata.
b)lnV•.(Figure 7a). Qualitativelysimilar resultswere reportedin
the earlier study of Cao and Aki [1986]. While Gu and Wong
2.3 Rate- and State-DependentStrength
[1991] did not explicitly addressscaling of stressdrop with
Detailed laboratoryobservationsof fault strengthdiffer from recurrence time, their unpublished data indicate that the
the time-dependent(4) and simplestaticand kinetic strength(3)
relationshipbetweenloadingvelocityand recurrencefollowsthe
in two fundamentalways: (1) fault strengthdependson sliding general power law relationship(5) (Figure 7b). In the example
velocity and (2) during stick-slipsliding, precursoryslip occurs shownin Figure 7, becausen in this caseis only slightlygreater
prior to the stressdrop.At constanteffectivenormalstress,such than -1 (n=-0.95), the static stressdrop scalesapproximatelyby
2(b-a)lntr(Figure7a).
behavioris well represented
by
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NeitherGu and Wong[ 1991]northeearlierstudyof Caoand velocity of a fault sliding initially at steady-state.Following the
Aki [1986] useda fault strengthrelationthat allowsfor time- change in sliding velocity, the first few stick-slip cycles have
dependent
strengthening
in the absence
of slipthatsomerecent varying stressdrops, but subsequentevents are characteristic,
laboratorystudiessuggestis important[Beeleret al., 1994; with eventto eventvariationin stressdropof < 0.2%. Sequences
Nakatani and Mochizuki, 1996]. To incorporatethis effect, we

of 13-15 stick-slipcycleswere calculatedat five differentloading

have extendedthe spring-slidersimulationsof Gu and Wong velocities ranging from 0.01-1.0 !,tm/s;the quantitiesshownin
[1991] to consider(6c), whichhasthe desiredpropertythat Figure8 representthe averageof the lastthreestick-slipcyclesat
dO/dt=1 whenV=0 [Linkerand Dieterich,1992].Our simulations eachloadingvelocity.
wereconducted
usinga Runga-Kutta
scheme
with adaptivestepResultsof thesesimulationsusingthe spring-slidermodelwith

size controland fifth-ordererrors[Presset al., 1986]. Stick-slip equations(1), (6a) and (6c) at the five differentloadingvelocities
was inducedin the simulationsby increasingthe load point indicatethat dynamic,4•:,t,and staticstressdropsscalewith (ab)lnV•. and 2(a-b)lnVL,respectively (Figure 8a). These
a)
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simulations also show that /zk, is essentially independent of
loading velocity and that peak stressand initial stressdecrease
with increasingloading velocity in nearly the sameway as the
dynamic stressdrop (Figure 8a). Thus, by our definition of the
dynamic stress drop ,4•,/,, its scaling results entirely from
variations in the initial stress. As with the simple models
presented in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, for laboratory values of
constitutiveparameters,rate and state equationsboth with and
without time-dependentstrengtheningrequire the static stress
drop to be nearly twice the dynamicstressdrop (Figures7a and

In (tr (s))

8a) correspondingto ,4,r.•=(l+•'),4rd,,where •'=1. Finally,
comparison of Figures 7a and 8a indicates that, for fault
constitutiveparametersappropriatefor laboratoryexperiments,
the scalingrelationsbetweenstressdrop and either V/, or tr for the
two forms of stateevaluatedare nearlyidentical.
The relationshipbetweenloadingvelocityand recurrencetime
for (6c) (Figure 8b) is similarto the simulationsof Gu and Wong
[1991] (Figure 7b) and, for valuesof a-b and d,.consistentwith
laboratory observations,is predictedby the general power law
relationship(5) (n=-0.94) (Figure 8b). In this case,as n=-l, the
dynamic stressdrop for (6c) scalesapproximately as (b-a)lnt,.,
and static stressdrop scalesapproximatelyas 2(b-a)lntr (Figure
8a). Note that in the caseof the static stressdrop, the scalingof
the simulatedvalue is slightly lessthan the expectedvalue of 2(ba)lntr (slope=0.007 as opposed to 0.008). The smaller value
reflects smaller dynamic overshoot(see Section 2) for (6c) than
(6b), as hasbeennotedby Ben-Zionand Rice [ 1997].
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In oursimulations,'•k = 'rk*' howeverit is possible
with other
choicesof constitutiveparametersfor (6) that '•k ½:'rk*,for

10-6
101 102 103 104

05

06

example as shown schematicallyin Figure 1. In this case the
"fractureenergy" [Wong, 1986], the amountof energyexpended

07

tr(Sl 1 1

in dropping
thefaultstrength
fromrj to 'rk,, (shaded
regionin

Figure 7. Resultsof numericalsimulationsby Gu and Wong
[1991] using(6a) and (6b). (a) Staticstressdrop,expressed
in
termsof a changein the ratio of shearstressto normal stress
(black dots),versusboth loadingvelocityand recurrencetime.
The staticstressdropas definedby Gu and Wong[1991] is the
differencebetweenthe peakstrengthpriorto stressdropandthe
residualstressafter rapid slip hasceased.Also shownis a least
squaresfit of a straightline to thesesimulations,with slope
indicatedboth with respectto VL and t,.. Here the original
dimensionless simulations, conducted at (b-a)/a=l,

Figure1) is significant.
For significant
fractureenergy,thestress
dropwill be smallerthanin thecasesshownin ourstudy,andthe
scalingwe have calculated(e.g., Figures7 and 8) is the upper
bound. Thus, to summarizeour resultsfor both of the rate and

stateequations
considered
here(Figures7a and8a), we find that
variationsin stressdropwith recurrence
time shouldbe bounded
by

were

dimensioned
usingapproximatevaluesof the relevantstrength
parameters
from roomtemperature
laboratoryexperiments
[e.g.,
Marone, 1998b]:b=0.008, b-a =0.004, G,=21.2MPa, dc=l.0 gm,

dA•'d,/dlntr < Oe(b-a) ,

(7a)

dA•'d/dlntr _<rYe(b-a),

(7b)

and

andVo=0.001
gm/s.(b) Loadingvelocityversusrecurrence
time
from thesesimulations,usingpreviouslyunpublished
datafrom
dA•'s/dlntr < 2CYe(b-a
),
(7c)
the Gu and Wong[1991] study.The resultsof the numerical
calculationsare shownas black dots,with a leastsquaresfit of a where we have converteddimensionlessfriction to shearstressby
multiplyingby theeffectivenormalstress[Marone,1998b].
straightline.
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Istatic
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rate and state-variablestrength(6) resultsbecause:(1) the value
of strengthat the onsetof dynamicmotionscaleswith (b-a)lntr
and (2) the kinetic fault strength during dynamic slip (the
dynamic strength) is independentof recurrence interval or
loading velocity (Figure 8a). In the presentpaper we do not
presentrigorousmathematicaldiscussion
of the numericalresults
from thesesimulations;a comprehensive
discussionof theseand
othersimulationsis includedin a forthcomingpaper[T.-f. Wong
et al., manuscript in preparation, 2001]. However, the (b-a)
scaling of dynamic stressdrop with recurrencetime can be
rationalizedin fairly simpletermsby consideringcontributionsof
rate and stateeffectsbothto the peakstrengthandto the dynamic
strength.Here we usethe peakstrengthasa proxyfor the strength
at the onsetof dynamicslip becausethey showthe samescaling
(Figure 8) and becausethe sliding velocity at the peak is well
defined (see below).

dynarnic
stress
ß
to dropIIn(VL

We first consider peak strength scaling. For true timedependentstrengthening(6c), the evolving state-variableterm
contributesto changesin peak strengthas blntr [Dieterich, 1972;
Beeler et al., 1994; Marone, 1998a, 1998b]. Noting that the
equation of motion appropriate for quasi-static sliding
(dlt/dt=k(Vt.-V))requiresthat V=Vt. at the peak shearstress,we
find that the contributionto peakstrengthfrom the directvelocity

slope
w/rtoIntr=0,004I
b)

dependence
of friction is alnVt.. Since VœOCtr
n, where n---1
(Figures7b and 8b), the corresponding
contributionof the direct
rate dependenceto peak strengthis roughly -alntr. Adding the
contributions

I
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4 68

I
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tr(S)
Figure 8. Resultsof rateandstate-variable
simulations
using(6a)
and (6c) with b=0.012, (b-a)=0.004, #0=0.7,dc=l gm, k=0.0291
MPaJgm,O'e=21.2,and T=0.1 s. Theseare approximateparameter
valuesappropriatefor the frictionalstrengthof graniticrocksat
room temperatureduring stick-slip at modestnormal stress,
chosen to match the steady-state rate dependence in the
simulationsby Gu and Wong [1991]. The choiceof T=0.1 s is
arbitrary.The value of k usedis representative
of the stiffnessof
laboratorytestingequipment.(a) Static and dynamicstressdrop
versusboth loadingvelocityandrecurrencetime (left axisscale).
The numerical

results of these simulations

from

the

state-variable

and

the

direct

rate

dependenceindicatesthat peak stressshouldscalelinearly with
(b-a)lntr.However,this scalingargumentcannotbe appliedto the
state-variablerelationship(6b) studiedby Gu and Wong [1991]
becausetheir statevariable is not truly time dependent.A more
general but non-rigorousway to rationalize the (b-a) scaling
betweenpeak strengthand recurrencetime is obtainedby using

the

substitution

blnVoO/Dc =blnVo/V+blnVO/Dcand

rewriting(6a) in the form

#=#0+(a-b)ln--•-V
+bInV__.•0.
Vo
Oc

(8)

Again,notingthat V=Vt.at peakstrength,the differencebetween
peakstrengths
at differentloadingvelocitiesis

A#peak
=(a-b)
lnV2
V202
¬ +bln
¬01.

(9)

are shown as solid

symbols,with leastsquaresfits of straightlines(solidlines).The
slopesof theselines are indicatedbothwith respectto Vt.andtr.
The staticstressdrop Ar.•is the differencebetweenthe stressat

If, as expected,0 •: tr at peakstrength[Marone, 1998a;1998b],
and Vœoctrn with n---1 (Figures7b and 8b), then the state-

the dynamic stressdrop Ar,t. is the differencebetweenstressat

on the right-handside of (9) is approximatelyzero, resultingin

variable0 at peakstrengthscalesinverselywith velocityV=V,•.In

term
theonsetof dynamicmotionrs andtheresidual
stress
•:o,while thiscase,theratioof ¬01 /V202 is closeto 1 andthesecond

= (b-a)ln¬/V2 . Again,accounting
for the observed
theonsetof dynamicmotionrr andthestrength
at themaximum A].lpeak
slidingvelocity•:•.(seetext). Also shownasopensymbolsarethe

relationshipbetweenloadingvelocity and recurrence(Figure 7a)

• {,b-a)A
lntr.
peakstress[,eak,
the initialstresspriorto dynamicslip •:s,the yieldsA].lpeak

Constancyof the dynamic strengthwith loading rate is the
meanshearstress•', andthedynamicstrength
at themaximum
other key to understandingthe scaling of dynamic stressdrop
slidingvelocity r•., with least squaresfits (dashedlines) (right

axis scale). The dynamic strength at the maximum sliding
velocityandthe meanshearstresshavebeenshiftedverticallyby
0.1. (b) Loading velocity versusrecurrencetime for the same
simulationsshownin Figure 8a.

3. Discussion

3.1. Dynamic StressDrop
As pointedout above,the scalingof dynamicstressdrop with
recurrencetime in numericalsimulationsof stick-slipcycleswith

with recurrence for rate and state-variable equations. The
insensitivityof dynamicstrengthto loadingvelocityresultsfrom:
(1) a weak dependenceof dynamicstrengthon sliding velocity
and (2) a weak dependenceof availableenergyfor stressdrop on
loadingvelocity. Although sliding velocity varies significantly,
the particularvaluesof fault strengthand slidingvelocityduring
dynamicstressdrop correspondto steady-statevalues[Rice and
Tse, 1986]. Thus, since for (6a) d#•/dlnV=(a-b)and a-b is
typically very small (in this case, -0.004), dynamic strength
shoulddependonly weakly on the slidingvelocity.The average
sliding velocity during stressdrop is determinedby this weak
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dependenceof strengthon sliding rate and by the amount of
potentialenergy availableto drive slip. The potentialenergy

0.10

available
to drivefaultslipscales
with'rs(alternatively,
withthe

0.08
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VL= 3.162 pm/s
= 1.0 !.tm/$
= 0.316 !zm/s

slope = b

=0.1 pm/s

peak stress)which, as discussedabove, varies weakly with

loadingvelocity(dp/dlnV=(a-b)).Thus, the averagesliding
velocity during stressdrop will vary weakly with loading
velocity,andthekineticstrength
will varyextremelyweaklywith
loadingvelocity.

0.06
0.04

slope = b - a

0.02

3.2. Scalingof Slide-Hold-SlidePeak Strengths
The scalingof peak strengthwith hold time from conventional
slide-hold-slidetests(Figure2) is not the sameas the scalingof
peak strengthwith recurrenceobtainedfrom stick-slip cycles
(Figures 7 and 8) becausethe contributionfrom the direct rate
dependentterm alnV in (6a) is different in each case;for stickslip, different peak strengthscorrespondto different slip rates
(V=VL at peak), while the peak strengths from hold tests,
regardlessof duration, generally correspondto the same slip
velocity. Hold test resultsdo, however, provide an alternative
way of understandingthe tradeoffs between time-dependent
strengthening
represented
by the state-variable0 and weakening
due to the directvelocitydependence
of the alnV term in (6a). For
example,setsof slide-hold-slide
testsin whichreloadingratewas
held constantduringa given set but variedbetweensets[Kato et
al., 1992;Marone, 1998a]confirmthatthe peakstrengthnot only
dependson holddurationbut alsoon theloadingrate,asexpected
from (6) andtherequirement
that V=Vt•at peakstress.
One can conductlaboratoryexperimentsin which hold time
and reloading velocity are systematically varied so as to
independentlyinvestigatethe dependence
of/,t on V as well as on
hold time. In particular, using (6a) and (6c), the constitutive
parametera might be extractedby comparinga set of hold tests

2

i

i

i

i

4

6

8

10

In (th(s))

Figure 9. Numericalsimulationsof peakstrengthas a functionof
hold time thfrom suitesof slide-hold-slidetestsloadedinitially at
a velocity of 0.1 gm/s but reloaded at the different velocities
indicated. Calculations were carried out using (6a), (6c), and

la=k(•-8)/cre with b=0.010, (b-a)=0.002,Po=0.7,dc=5gm, and
k/o'e=0.0021/gm.These are parametervaluesappropriatefor the
frictional strengthof granitic rocks at room temperatureand
modestnormal stress.The value of k usedis representativeof the
stiffness of laboratory testing equipment. Values for the
parameters b and (b-a) might be obtained from actual
experiments using this testing procedureby comparing peak
strengthat variable hold time but constantreloading velocity
(solid lines) and by comparingpeak strengthat variablehold time
and variablereloadingvelocity (dashedline), asindicated.

dependence.
The constructionis madeby choosingan arbitrary
peak strength for a particular recurrence interval, e.g., that
correspondingto 3162 s in the V,_=3.16gm/s set, and then
selectingvaluesof peak strengthat eachsubsequent
hold time on
subsequent
hold setscorresponding
to an incrementalchangein
of different hold duration with a similar set reloaded at a different
loading velocity (Figure 9). The differencein peak strengthfor
velocity;(b-a) might alsobe extractedin this way, providedthat
pointson the construction
is Ap=alnV//V2+blntt,//tt,2,
variations in reloading velocity and hold duration are successive
and sincethe loading velocitiesand hold times were chosenso
synchronized(as describedbelow). To illustratethis approach,
that V//V2=tt,2/th/,
the slopeof the constructed
line is Ag/Alnt/,=(bwe first conducted numerical simulations of conventional slidea). This expectationis confirmedby a linear least squaresfit
hold-slidetestsusinga startingslidingvelocityof V=0.1 gm/s.
(dashedline, Figure9) with slope(b-a).
Following hold periodsof 3.16, 10, 31.6, 100, 316, 1000, 3162,
and 10000 s, the fault was reloadedat a velocity equal to the 3.3. Role of the alnV Term in Failure
starting velocity. We then conductedthree more sets of slideOur numericallycalculatedstressdrops,section2.3, suggest
hold-slidesimulationsusing the sameeight hold intervalsand
startingvelocity of V=0.1 gm/s but with each of thesethree sets that blntr scaling of dynamic stressdrop [Marone et al., 1995;
reloadedat differentvelocitiesof 0.32, 1.0, or 3.16 gm/s (Figure Marone 1998a, 1998b] is possibleif a<<b. However,this implies
9). Note that the hold times and reloading velocities are that strengthdrop is abrupt ((3) or (4), see Gomberg et al.
[2000]), whichis generallynot observed.
Furthermore,
it is very
synchronizedsuchthat the ratio of successivehold times within a
set (e.g., 3.16 s/10 s) equals the ratio of loading velocities unlikely that any real geologicmaterialwould exhibitnegligible
employedin successive
sets(0.32 gm/s/1.0gm/s).Eachresulting direct rate dependence(a=0) becauseinelasticdeformationin the
set of peak strengthsreloadedat the samevelocity showsblnth brittle (or ductile) field invariably shows instantaneousrate
For example,the failure stressof intactrock shows
scalingat large tt,,as requiredby (6c) [Beelet et al., 1994]. There strengthening.
which is likely due to the subcritical
is alsosystematicverticaloffsetbetweensetsreloadedat different a positiverate dependence,
rates, similar to that observedin the experimentsof Marone growth and coalescenceof microfractures[Scholz, 1968a, 1968b;
[1998a]. This verticaloffsetin our simulations(Figure9) should Lockner, 1998]. Locknet [1998] noted that both the form (alnV)
of strengthfor intactWesterly
be equal to alnV/V2, where V• and V2 are the loadingvelocities andthe sizeof theratedependence
for thedifferentholdsets[T. Tullis,pers.comm.,1997], provided granite is indistinguishable from the instantaneous rate
that 0 is approximatelyconstantfor holds of the sameduration dependence
of fault strengthas measuredduringbare-surfaceand
but reloaded at different velocities. We have used a stiffness
simulated-gougeshearingexperimentsin Westerly granite. As
appropriatefor a complianttestingmachine;since we find the wear involvingfractureis a by-productof slip betweenbarefault
predictedalnV•/V2 spacing,we concludethat this method of surfaces,andgrainfractureresultsfrom the shearingof granular
Tullis maybe generallyusefulfor measuringa directlywith hold gougelayers at high normal stress,it is not surprisingthat all
tests.
typesof experimentalsheardeformationin the brittle field showa
Furthermore,if our particulartestingprocedureis followed, similar instantaneousrate dependenceof strength.Thus, even if
onecanalsoconstructa "strengthening"
line thatreflectsboththe the micromechanical details of earthquake nucleation more
naturallog time-dependent
strengthening
andthe naturallog rate- closelyresemblethe failure of intactrock thanthey do stick-slip
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on precutrock surfaces,failure stressand thereforethe stressdrop
will have a second-orderdependenceon the loadingrate. On the
basis of experimental observations where positive rate
dependenceis observed at room temperature, ranging from
fractures in single crystals [Atkinson, 1984] to fault slip
[Dieterich, 1978] and rock fracture [Locknet, 1998], it is
reasonableto assumethat suchbehavioris symptomaticof brittle
rock deformation at room temperature.Provided that subcritical
fracture is also rate dependent at elevated temperature,as is
indicated by the experiments of Atkinson [1984], and that
earthquakefailure involves a significantcomponentof fracturing,
it is likely that earthquakestressdrop will reflectan instantaneous
positive rate dependence similar to that observed in lowtemperatureexperiments.

3.5. Limitations of the Laboratory and Seismological

accounted

alteration [Power and Tullis, 1989; Fredrich and Evans, 1992;
Hickman and Evans, 1992, 1995; Chester et al., 1993; Karner et

Observations

To what extent could room temperature laboratory
observations
of the shearstrengthof smooth,flat rocksurfacesin
contactquantitativelyexplain interseismicstrengthrecoveryof
non-planarnaturalfault zonesthatmay occurunderhydrothermal
conditions?Reasonablegeothermalgradientsrequire that the
temperaturesappropriatefor the large crustal earthquakesof
Kanamoriand Allen [1986] are hundredsof degreeshigherthan
in room temperature experiments. Solid state deformation
processesthought to be responsiblefor fault strengthening
throughincreasein contactareain roomtemperature
experiments
[Dieterich, 1972; Scholz et al., 1972; Dieterich and Kilgore,
1994], suchas subcriticalfracturegrowthor dislocationactivity,
are
thermally activated.Thus, the rates of these processesat
3.4. Static StressDrop
seismogenic
depthsshouldbe greaterthanat roomtemperature,
For values of a-b and d c consistent with laboratory even for the shallow repeating sequencesdiscussedabove. In
observations,the spring-slider model (1) and (6) predicts a particular,fault slip at hydrothermalconditionsusingsimulated
dynamic overshoot(2) that is nearly completeand significantly quartzand granitefault gougesconfirmthat ratedependence
does
higher than expected for earthquakes [Rice and Tse, 1986]. increase with increasing temperature under water-saturated
Complete dynamic overshoot,as we have definedit (Section2),
conditions[Blanpied et al., 1995; Chester, 1995]. Furthermore,
occurswhen both the fractureenergyand the radiatedenergyare interpretationof geologic observationsfrom exhumedfaults and
negligible. Since the static stressdrop includescontributionfrom of laboratoryexperiments
conducted
at elevatedtemperatures
in
overshoot,static stressdropsinferred from this model can not be the presenceof water providesomeargumentsthat interseismic
directly comparedwith seismologicalvaluesunlessdifferencesin strengthrecovery might be augmentedby chemicalfluid-rock
energy between the spring-slider model and earthquakesare interactionprocessessuch as crack healing and hydrothermal
for.

For direct comparisonwith seismic observations,scaling
between recurrenceand stressdrop in spring-slidercalculations
can be modified to accountfor radiated energy, not included in
(1), and for fractureenergy,which is not significantin laboratory
friction experiments[Okubo and Dieterich, 1984], by reducing
the amount of dynamic overshoot.From (2), the stressdrop in

excess
of *r-*k* isgivenby tt,-ro =•{t• -tt,)=0xta,,sothat

Az'x= (1+•')Ara,.

(10)

For the case of rate- and state-dependent
strength,we combine
this result(10) with (7a) and find staticstressdropto scalewith
recurrence

as

dAvs/dlnt
r < tYe(l
+•)(b-a).

(11)

al., 1997; Olsenet al., 1998]. Also, suchlithificationprocesses
would possiblyinfluencethe fractureenergy.Therefore,any
agreement between room-temperature laboratory and
seismological
determinations
of interseismic
strengthening
rates
may be fortuitous,and more systematicinvestigations
of fault
strengthunderelevatedtemperatures
in the presenceof natural
chemicallyreactivefluids are necessary.
In comparinglaboratoryand field observations,some of the
uncertainties associatedwith the seismologicalobservations
shouldalsobe kept in mind. In particular,quantitativeestimates
of the rate of increasein stressdropwith recurrence
time depend
significantlyon assumptions
madein convertingmomentto stress
drop. For example, for the data shown in Figure 2, relative

momentsfrom Vidaleet al. [1994] wereconverted
to stressdrop
Equation(11) is the principalresultof our analysis.In the case assumingconstantrupturevelocity (see caption).This leadsto a
of no radiatedor fractureenergythere is completeovershoot, rate of stressdrop increase with recurrenceof ~1 MPa/decade

•'=1, and we retrievefrom (11) the scalingpredictedby the whichis at the lower limit of the publishedobservations
[Marone,
spring-slider
model(equation7c). Usingthe laboratorydataof 1998a, 1998b]. However, rupturedurationfor individualevents

Locknerand Okubo [1983], summarizedby McGarr [1994], we
assume negligible fracture energy so that (2) is

within the CA1 sequencealsovariessystematically
with relative
moment;so, alternatively,one couldassumethat rupturearea is

•'=(•- •o)//•j-•), andfinda median
of •'=0.35
andanaverage constantand rupturevelocity varies with momentfor theseevents
of •'=0.37. For depthsof 5-15 km, usingan effectivenormal [Marone et al., 1995]. The same relative moment data of Vidale
stressof 18 MPa/km, •'=0.37,andb-a=0.002in (11) resultsin an et al. [1994] has been used to justify rates as high as 6
increase in static stress drop with recurrenceof 0.57-1.70

MPa/decade[Marone, 1998a],which falls at the upperlimit of
published interseismicstrengtheningrates [Marone 1998a,
MPa/decaderangeof strengthening
ratesobtainedfrom seismic 1998b].Moreover,for somerepeatedsequences,
seismicmoment
observations
[Marone,1998a,1998b].If fractureenergyis larger decreases
with recurrence[e.g., the CA2 sequence,
Marone et al.,
for earthquakes
thanin the experiments
of Locknerand Okubo 1995], which cannot easily be explained by interseismic
[1983], or in our laboratory-based
simulations,
overshootwill be restrengthening.
Much smaller uncertainties in the variation of seismic moment
smaller;thusour predictedscalingbetweenrecurrence
andstatic
stressdrop using laboratory-estimated
overshootis an upper with recurrence
are foundfor repeatingsequences
alongthe San
bound. We conclude that seismic observations of increased stress Andreasfault at Parkfield, where preliminaryresultsindicate
drop with recurrenceprobablycannotbe explainedby room momentincreasesby ~18%/decade,with a formaluncertaintyof
temperaturelaboratoryobservations
alone.
3.5%/decade[Nadeau and McEvilly, 1999]. Although these
MPa/decade,

which is toward the low end of the I to 6
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resultsare consistentwith the largeststrengthening
rateswe infer
from fault slip in room-temperatureexperiments(e.g., 1.7
MPa/decade, using (11) with a 10 MPa stress drop is a
17%/decadechange),there are complications.By assumingthat
all the plate motion is relievedseismically,Nadeau and Johnson
[1998] concludethat the stressdropsfor thesesmall eventsare
extremely high, having typical values of A•,=1000 MPa.
Although highly model-dependent,if these stress drops are
correct, then the required rate of interseismicrestrengthening
would be 180 MPa/decade,a rate roughly2 ordersof magnitude
higherthanthe laboratoryobservations.
Thus, in a casewherethe
uncertaintyin seismicmomentsis small, the laboratory-inferred
rates of strengtheningcould be considerablysmaller than for
natural faults. However, the inferred high stressdrops for the
Parkfield sequencesare controversial,and if only a portionthe
surface-measuredfault motion is relieved seismically at the
sourceof the repeatingevents,the stressdropscould be typical
(e.g., 10 MPa) [Anooshehpoorand Brune, 2001; Sammis and
Rice, 2001 ].

All of our conclusionsabout static stressdrop scalingwith
recurrenceare based on assumptionsof homogeneousmaterial
properties,crack-like stressdistributions,and crack-like rupture
propagationand rupturearrest.Our analysisof static stressdrop
scalingwill not applyif rupturesarrestat pointsin the interiorof
the rupturedregiondue to local geometriceffects(abruptlocking
[Brune, 1970]) or local variationsin fault strength(a self-healing
slip pulse [Heaton, 1990]). In thesecases,dynamic stressdrop
can exceedthe static stressdrop (undershoot),a situationthat is
not possiblewith conventionalspring-slidermodels.However, to
date, there is no indication that undershootoccursduring small
repeatingearthquakesequences.
It is also difficult to confidentlyextrapolateour resultsfrom
the small repeatingeventsto larger, more hazardousearthquakes.
Our assumptionsof homogeneous
material propertiesand cracklike stress distribution, while perhaps plausible for small
earthquakes,are probablynot appropriatefor large events,which
are more likely to have variable material properties and
heterogeneousdistributionsof pre-stress[McGarr and Fletcher,
2001]. In addition,sincelarge eventshave much larger coseismic
slip, shear heating effects such as transientpressurizationor
melting should influence the kinetic strength [Sibson, 1973;
Lachenbruch, 1980]. In assigninglaboratory-likefault strengths
to natural faults, we assume an effectively constant kinetic
strength,whereasfor a shearmelted or partially melted material
the sliding resistancemight be a significantfunctionof the slip
velocity.In this case,the mannerin which stressdrop scaleswith
recurrenceinterval might be significantlydifferentthan obtained
in ourmodelingstudy.
All of our conclusionsabout scaling of stress drop with
loading velocity and recurrenceare derived from a series of
simulations, each at constant loading velocity. It may be
reasonable to assume, as we implicitly argue, that similar
variations in stress drop with recurrence should result if the
loadingvelocity is time varying,e.g., as shownin Figure 6b for
the CA1 sequenceof Vidale et al. [1994]. However, note that
complexbehaviorcan arisewith rate and stateformulations,even
at constantloading rate, particularlywhen (6c) is used [Rice and
Ben-Zion, 1996]. Thus, some caution should be undertaken in

applyingthe scalingrelationship(11). An additionallimitationto
(11) is that it appliesonly at "long" recurrencetime, in that the
logarithmicdependenceimpliesan infinite increasein stressdrop
from tr--OtO somemeasurablerecurrencetime t,)O [M. Nakatani,
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pers.comm., 2000]. Ideally, the validity and limits of (11) will be
established
by subsequent
experimentsandfield observations.
4. Conclusions

During the earthquakecycle, fault loading velocity V/• is
related approximatelyto recurrenceinterval tr by a power law
VL OCt
rn., the powerlaw exponent
canbe usedto distinguish
apparenttime-dependent
strengthening
(n>-l) from weakening
(n<-l).

Deviations from n=-I

arise due to deviations of fault

failure strengthfrom a thresholdvalue,e.g., from rate- or timedependenteffectson fault strength.Thesedeviationsare expected
to be smallbasedon room-temperature
laboratoryobservations
of
fault strength. For laboratory-basedconstitutive equations,
dynamicstressdrop scaleslinearly with log recurrenceinterval
according to (b-a)lnt,.. General consideration of brittle
deformationsuggeststhat stressdrop in the Earth will scalein a
way similar to the laboratoryresults.In particular,increasesin
stressdrop with recurrencedue to time-dependent
strengthening,
representedin laboratory-basedconstitutiveequationsby the
coefficientb, will be counteracted
by a positiverate dependence
of failure strength representedby the coefficient a. Failure
strengthis expectedto havea positiverate-dependent
component
in any instancewhere deformationinvolvessomecomponentof
subcritical fracture growth. We conclude that if natural fault
strengthis controlledby the samephysicalprocesses
responsible
for room-temperaturelaboratory-observed
fault strength,then
variationsof staticstressdropwith recurrenceshouldsatisfythe

relationdArs/dlntr_<CYell+•)(b-a),where% is effective
normal stress and •' is the fractional overshoot. Seismic
observationsof stressdrop increasingwith recurrenceinterval

probablycannotbe explainedby room temperaturelaboratory
observationsalone. However the discrepancybetween room
temperatureexperimentsand the seismicobservationsis lessthan
an orderof magnitude.
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